
What you can see you can track

With compliance comes confidence

For professional services firms, lack of visibility was cited as a major challenge 
prior to automation.

Even firms that think they have well-defined processes in place can find  
themselves exposed to fraud or on the wrong side of an audit. 

Decreased risk when using an integrated spend management solution:

63% 63%
currently lack controls 
needed to make  
informed decisions

cited difficulty tracking 
spending trends prior 
to automating

61%
have a system that  
currently doesn’t integrate 
with other reports

54% 62%
fewer misplaced
receipts

fewer misplaced 
invoices

50%
less vendor invoice 
late payments

Ready to save $69K per year  
with SAP Concur solutions? 
Efficient spend control matters now more than ever. Consider the benefits  
your firm would gain from a spend management solution integrated with  
today’s leading mobile apps and CRM, HR and ERP systems.

Concur Expense Concur Travel Concur Invoice
Submit and approve  
expense from anywhere

Capture travel no matter 
where it’s booked

Automate and integrate 
your AP processes

The adage is true: time is money
For professional services firms, automating processes is essential for reducing 
time spent on mundane non-billable tasks. 

89 hrs.
saved weekly 

110 hrs.
saved weekly 

using Concur Expense and  
Concur Travel for automated  
T&E management

using Concur Invoice for  
automated vendor invoice  
management

Professional services firms using SAP Concur solutions saw:

Download the full report
Get even more automation insights and statistics by downloading the full report, 
“How Professional Services Businesses Can Benefit from Automating Travel,  
Expense, and Invoice Management”. 

Visit us online at concur.ca. 

Why your professional 
services firm needs 
spend management 
automation
Canada has over 133,000 professional services  
firms, which represents 13% of Canada’s  
small-to medium-sized businesses. These firms  
have unique spend management and reporting 
challenges that directly impact the bottom-line.  
Discover the top reasons a growing number of  
finance leaders are moving to an automated  
expense, travel, and invoice management solution.   
Let’s take a closer look.

https://www.concur.ca/resource-center/reports/how-professional-services-businesses-can-benefit-from-automating-travel-expense-and-vendor-invoice-management
https://www.concur.ca/resource-center/reports/how-professional-services-businesses-can-benefit-from-automating-travel-expense-and-vendor-invoice-management
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